
Furniture 25 – 10th October 2021 

401  A 19th Century mahogany long case clock of large proportions having 

painted foliate dial, containing eight day movement, case height approx 

226cm, base width approx. 59cm. No guarantees as to workings but 

both weights and pendulum present. Case has usual wear and tear 

including some missing veneer to base, scuffs and chips throughout   

£200-300 

402  A 19th Century, George III, oak and mahogany long case clock with 

fluted case decorated with satinwood inlay and shell motif to door. The 

painted dial depicting village scene, with day night phase of maritime 

interest, dial named for M Kennedy , Macclesfield. Some wear to dial 

else generally in good order, no guarantees to workings but both 

weights and pendulum present. Case height approx 222cm    

£300-500 

403  A late 19th or early 20th Century large giltwood/gesso wall mirror of 

oval form, having lozenge bead and husk mouldings, current hangings in 

portrait , dimensions approx. 145 x 95cm The glass is in good condition, 

odd chip off the frame, backed with board which is a little loose and 

bearing numbered label 8002    

£300-400 

404  A period oak cabinet of panel form having double doors, carved frieze 

with monogram TB and "1678" definitely later top moulding, usual wear 

and tear throughout , external dimensions approx.  Width 122cm Depth 

50cm Height 162cm    

£100-150 

405  A vintage mid stain bookcase by Ercol, having glazed upper section with 

two adjustable shelves and sliding doors, having double cupboard under 

having stylised handles, on Shepherds castors, dimensions approx. 

Width 80cm Depth 33cm Height 133cm. A few marks and scuffs here 

and there but solid and sturdy enough    

£80-120 

406  An interesting late 19th or early 20th Century golden oak stool having 

vase back and later upholstered seat pad    

£30-50 

407  A traidtional period oak dresser, having delft back over double drawer 

base and single panel cupboard, width approx. 116cm    

£200-300 



 

408  An early 20th Century mahogany four drawer music cabinet    

£15-20 

409  An early 20th Century oak dressing table having oval mirror back and 

two over two drawer base, with metal castors    

£30-50 

410  A vintage Childs folding high/low chair , wooden frame and vinyl seat   

£20-30 

411  A period oak kist/coffer having typical carved frieze, two plank tip and 

triple panel front, some warping to top, width approx. 130cm    

£100-150 

412  A vintage teak low sideboard/hifi unit, width approx. 126cm    

£20-30 

413  A modern frameless tri fold dressing table mirror    

£40-60 

414  A traditional singer sewing machine, electric belt drive , numbered 

EG867846, in typical crocodile effect wooden case    

£20-30 

415  A traditional knitting machine, labelled Knitmaster    

£20-30 

416  A vintage Bond knitting machine in original box    

£20-30 

417  A traditional dark stained beech rocking chair    

£20-30 

418  A Victorian mahogany sideboard, used condition, width approx. 137cm

  £15-20 

419  A set of three salt glazed dough bowls, various sizes    

£30-50 

420  A 19th Century oak pedestal table, cut down height, having circular top 

over turned column and triple splay legs    

£20-30 

421  A 19th Century mahogany pedestal table, cut down height, having 

circular top over turned column and triple splay legs    

£20-30 

422  A traditional hardwood nursing chair, possibly Continental having 

inticrate back, scroll frame and later upholstery     

£80-120 



423  A traditional period oak refectory table having heavy triple plank top on 

turned legs, dimensions approx. 168 x 82cm    

£200-300 

424  A 19th Century mahogany toilet mirror of large proportions having scroll 

frame, width approx. 68cm    

£50-80 

425  An interesting and attractive 19th Century mahogany chest of three over 

three drawers, having satinwood inlay decoration, brass handles with 

thistle plates, approx width 120cm 

 £200-300 

426  Two early to mid 20th century stacking bookcases, Minty or similar, 

being two and three tier 

 £50-80 

427  NO LOT    

£0-0 

428  A selection of Lloyd Loom furniture (four pieces in total, over sprayed 

gold)    

£20-30 

429  An early 20th Century grandaughter style long cased clock, runs but 

sometime misses chime    

£20-30 

430  A traditional nest of three reproduction tables having cabriole legs and 

glass tops    

£10-15 

431  A dark stained continental style carver chair    

£30-50 

432  A set of four Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs on turned 

legs, later gold dralon upholstery    

£40-60 

433  Four assorted 19th Century and later chairs including spindle back carver 

 £30-50 

434  A 19th Century mahogany framed hall mirror having compartmental 

section with lift flap, approx width 41cm    

£30-50 

435  A traditional oak and mahogany longcase clock, having painted dial 

named for Phillipson, Ulverston, 30 hour movement    

£100-150 



436  A 1940s Hoover vacuum cleaner and a selection of original tools   

£10-15 

437  An Edwardian mahogany dressing table having satinwood line inlay 

decoration    

£20-30 

438  A vintage teak effect sideboard having central drawer section flanked by 

cupboard having stylised brass drawer handles and feet, width approx. 

145cm    

£50-80 

439  Two late 19th/early 20th Century stained frame bedroom chairs (not 

pair) 

 £10-15 

440  A late 19th or early 20th Century stacking bookcase, labelled Globe 

Wernicke comprising of five dark stained tears    

£300-500 

441  A Victorian and later marble topped washstand    

£20-30 

442  A late 19th or early 20th Century mahogany pot cupboard having open 

slat back     

£20-30 

443  A traditional part oak blanket box, of large proportions, approx. 

dimensions 110 x 62cm, on shepherds style casters    

£50-80 

444  A copper and brass coal bucket, traditional bellows and a selection of 

fire tools    

£30-50 

445  A traditional log basket    

£10-15 

446  A set of Bisley filing drawers    

£30-50 

447  A dark stained bureau in the traditional form with reproduction 

Georgian style brass handles    

£20-30 

448  A set of vintage wooden filing or parts drawers having brass label 

holders    

£30-50 



449  A black and gold carpet runner, approx. 370 x 77cm, nice condition with 

very little if any use evident    

£50-80 

450  An oversized industrial style wall clock , teal blue frame, named for 

Karlsson, diameter approx. 90cm    

£40-60 

451  An early 20th Century oak hall robe having panel doors    

£40-60 

452  An early 20th Century oak hall robe having linen fold decoration to doors

 £30-50 

453  A traditional oak refectory style occasional table/stool    

£20-30 

454  An early 20th Century oak bedroom cabinet having two drawers and 

double cupboard under    

£20-30 

455  A selection of oil cans including drum named for Daimler and Lanchester

 £20-30 

456  A matched pair of early 20th Century oak bedside pot cupboards, one 

having twist and one having straight legs    

£30-50 

457  A vintage melamine/laminate long John style sideboard, width approx. 

178cm    

£40-60 

458  An early 20th Century mahogany gate leg dining table having fluted legs

 £20-30 

459  A Victorian mahogany mirror back sideboard , part restored, width 

approx. 180cm    

£50-80 

460  A traditional oak sideboard, nice quality reproduction sideboard, 

probably Titchmarsh and Goodwin, two central drawers flanked by 

cupboards, width approx. 168cm    

£100-150 

461  A pair of Antique copper bed warming pans, approx. width 57cm   

£40-60 

462  A teak rocking garden recliner chair    

£30-50 



463  A pair of late 19th or early 20th Century stained frame hall style chairs 

(please note some evidence of worm)    

£10-15 

464  An early 20th Century oak mirror door wardrobe having drawer base   

£40-60 

465  A mid 20th Century walnut dwarf bureau on cabriole legs     

£30-50 

466  A Victorian golden oak coal purdonium having carved mask decoration 

to front panel    

£30-50 

467  An Art Deco period mantel clock, hand written name to dial , Sydney 

Latimer, Edinburgh, Chrome numerals and hands    

£20-30 

468  A Victorian sideboard , later painted in burgundy , width approx. 152cm

 £30-50 

469  A pair of fireside or similar fringed rugs, approx 121cm x 176cm, good 

clean condition    

£40-60 

470  A traditional wicker basket, width approx 55cm    

£30-50 

471  A vintage coffee table, similar to Piper, ply and laminate top having 

foliate decoration, metal frame , approx. 113 x 37cm    

£30-50 

472  A traditional stripped pine dresser base, width approx. 153cm    

£100-150 

473  A set of four vintage Jaques lignum vitae bowls, Bias number 3, in bag   

£40-60 

474  A safe, black cox, approx. 45x48x60cm    

£50-80 

475  A Technics stacking hifi system    

£20-30 

476  A set of six Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs having shaped 

backs and turned frames with later pink dralon seats    

£70-100 

477  A traditional mahogany bedding box, approx. 103 x 48 x 64cm   

 £50-80 



478  An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid mirror door wardrobe, width approx. 

173cm    

£50-80 

479  A vintage chrome mixer tap and a pair of classical York taps     

£20-30 

480  A vintage Fidelity Module 4000 music system    

£20-30 

481  A pair of traditional rush seated ladder back carver chairs    

£30-50 

482  An early 20th century compact bedroom chest of four drawers, width 

approx. 68cm    

£30-50 

483  A LandXcare rechargeable hedge trimmer   

 £20-30 

484  An early 20th Century oak priory style wardrobe    

£50-80 

485  An early 20th Century oak priory style court cupboard    

£80-120 

486  A reproduction mahogany bow front tall boy, some damage to beading

   £40-60 

487  A set of four Victorian dining chairs having Gothic style rail backs and 

classical style legs    

£40-60 

488  A set of six (five plus one) slat back dining chairs having studded leather 

seats (in need of restoration)    

£50-80 

489  A large vintage glazed shop counter, approx 179 x 57 x 92cm    

£20-30 

490  A small planished copper fire fender, internal width approx tapered 68-

73cm     

£30-50 

491  A stained pine bathroom cabinet    

£10-15 

492  A set of vintage wooden step ladders    

£20-30 



492A  An Edwardian mahogany secretaire bookcase having astral glazed top 

with ebonised detailing , lower secretaire section over three further 

drawers and built up base, width approx. 110cm    

£50-80 

493  A brass tri fold fire guardc, coal bucket and scuttle    

£30-50 

494  A large gilt plaster over mantel mirror , width approx. 139cm, height 

157cm    

£200-300 

495  A Sony hifi system and speakers    

£10-15 

496  A vintage sapele cocktail trolley    

£20-30 

497  A Victorian and later pedestal desk    

£50-80 

498  A vintage resin student skeleton in case, with bone chart , or ideal for 

Haloween    

£30-50 

499  A Victorian stained frame American style mantel clock    

£10-15 

500  A Coopers digital safe    

£20-30 

501  A carpet remnant rug, having rounded edges, approx. 190 x 92cm   

£30-50 

502  A carpet remnant rug, having rounded edges, approx. 130 x 68cm   

£20-30 

503  An early 20th Century oak and ply tea trolley    

£20-30 

504  An early 20th Century mahogany bureau on cabriole legs and ball and 

claw feet    

£20-30 

505  Two tailors or shop display torso dummies    

£40-60 

506  A 1970s glass top coffee table of stylised form, approx. 114 x 48cm   

£40-60 

507  A wallpaper steam stripper    

£10-15 



508  A pair of traditional folding card tables    

£10-15 

509  An electric lawnmower, Flymo Easi Glide 300V    

£20-30 

510  A vintage Eumig projector and screen    

£10-15 

511  A Victorian mahogany railback dining or bedroom chair    

£10-15 

512  A Victorian mahogany coal purdonium (af)    

£20-30 

513  A continental style circular coffee table having rouge marble inset, 

diameter approx. 80cm    

£20-30 

514  A Taxidermy, possibly Grouse, with interesting ruffed style neck plumage 

display, naturalistic mounting in rustic case, no glass    

£30-50 

515  A 1970s teak coffee table on tapered legs, approx. 135 x 55cm    

£30-50 

516  An early 20th Century mahogany sewing box on stand    

£30-50 

517  A late Victorian dark stained side table with twist frame and carved 

lunette top    

£40-60 

518  A pair of modern cherry or similar side tables, suitable for living or 

bedroom use    

£20-30 

519  An early 20th Century mahogany bow fronted display cabinet    

£30-50 

520  A 19th Century mahogany framed wall mirror, width approx. 72cm   

£15-20 

521  A rustic coffee table, painted frame and stripped top , approx 96 x 

112cm    

£40-60 

522  A late 19th or early 20th Century Jacobean style oak dresser, width 

approx. 183cm    

£100-150 

 



523  A Victorian oak corner display on stand    

£100-150 

524  A vintage teak coffee table of small proportions, approx. 64 x 43cm   

£10-15 

525  A vintage 1930s Vickers BSM enamelled hand crank sewing machine, in 

wooden case    

£30-40 

526  An early 20th Century oak and ply tea trolley and a similar bed tray (no 

legs)    

£20-30 

527  A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke Regency style table on turned splay 

legs with brass feet and castors, concealed drawer to one end    

£100-150 

528  An early 20th Century mahogany occasional table    

£30-50 

529  A traditional knitting chair with unusual demon style decoration   

£30-50 

530  A rustic pine filing cabinet having three drawers    

£40-60 

531  A Victorian pot cupboard of cylindrical form with marble top, very 

bleached    

£20-30 

532  An early 20th Century oak low bookshelf    

£10-15 

533  A gorgeous pair of 19th Century mahogany hall chairs having Armorial 

style rampant lion applique decoration to back, with scroll legs    

£200-300 

534  Two reproduction serpentine front bedside or similar drawers   

 £40-60 

535  An early 20th Century mahogany wine table    

£30-50 

536  A reproduction Regency style serpentine front chest on chest , width 

approx. 70cm    

£100-150 

537  A reproduction mahogany effect corner wall shelf having cupboard 

under, , in the Regency style    

£10-15 



538  A hardwood occasional/coffee table    

£10-15 

539  A mid 20th Century walnut tallboy    

£20-30 

540  An almost pair of reproduction wine tables    

£30-50 

541  A modern glass top coffee table in the classical style having canework 

undertier, approx 132 x 57cm    

£10-15 

542  An early 20th Century mahogany folding cake stand 

 £30-50 

543  A Victorian mahogany credenza style sideboard having mirror back , 

width approx. 135cm    

£50-80 

544  A traditonal oak frame and green dralon wing back armchair, good heavy 

quality    

£50-80 

545  A 19th Century rosewood ladies davenport of compact design having 

swivel top, and brass gallery and castors    

£150-200 

546  A traditional stained frame tea trolley    

£10-15 

547  An early 20th Century oak sideboard having panel ledge back    

£50-80 

548  A pair of reproduction Regency feather back dining chairs    

£20-30 

549  Four modern manger style wall rack planters 

   £20-30 

550  A traditional oak bookcase or display cabinet of slim form, width approx. 

62cm    

£40-60 

551  An early 20th Century mahogany glazed bookcase or display cabinet, 

width approx. 107cm    

£50-80 

552  An early 20th Century mahogany glazed bookcase or display cabinet, 

width approx. 71cm    

£30-50 



553  A harlequin set (two plus two) early 20th Century Queen Anne style 

mahogany vase back dining chairs    

£10-15 

554  A vintage garden chair having slatted wooden seat and scrolled metal 

arms and feet.   £40-60 

555  A vintage woven fibre bedding box of small proportion, a chair and a 

stool without seat.    

£20-30 

556  A large stripped vintage bedding box or chest having handles to sides.

  £40-60 

557  A Victorian mahogany toilet mirror having double concealed drawers to 

base    

£20-30 

558  An early 20th century inlaid mahogany bureau    

£40-60 

559  A vintage mahogany foot rest or stool having barley twist legs and 

stretcher rails    

£30-50 

560  A vintage canvas military or military style camp bed    

£20-30 

561  A reproduction gilt effect framed mirror    

£20-30 

562  A vintage wicker Lloyd Loom style chair having fan shaped back.   

£20-30 

563  A regency revival Pembroke/ sewing table having two drop leafs,in need 

of repair.    

£40-60 

564  A Tiffany style desk or table lamp having Art Nouveau style base   

£20-30 

565  A mid century dark wood veneered dressing table having oval mirror and 

four drawers    

£15-20 

566  A Sony television and DVD player    

£15-20 

567  An early to mid 20th century copper topped priory style bedding box or 

chest    

£30-50 



568  A 19th century pine metal bound Seamans/Ships Trunk, black painted, 1 

inch thick planking used, lock working with key, rope handles at either 

end, interior with sliding tray, named but hard to make out, length 

97cm, depth 46cm, height 46cm    

£100-150 

569  A brass inlaid Indian or similar table having extensive floral carving to 

top    

£80-120 

570  A set of four (two plus two) early 20th Century mahogany Queen Anne 

style chairs having classical romantic inlay to the vase backs, cabriole 

legs and turned "H" stretches    

£80-120 

571  Two turned wood columned standard lamps   

£20-30 

572  A chrome and glass ceiling light    

£15-20 

573  A Jaycab gun cabinet    

£30-50 

574  A metal fire guard    

£10-15 

575  A large earthen ware pot/ egg crock having handles to sides    

£20-30 

576  A brass clad slipper box having ship scene    

£15-20 

577  A gilt effect framed mirror    

£10-15 

578  A Victorian provincial style rush seated kitchen chair (possibly cut down)

 £10-15 

579  A brass coal bucket, trivet and kettle etc    

£30-50 

580  An interesting and unusual table lamp, fashioned from a jack plane and a 

turned column table lamp    

£30-50 

581  A Victorian oak side table , possibly later top    

£10-15 

582  A traditional brass jam pan, two flat irons, horse brasses etc    

£30-50 



583  A folding card table having formica top    

£10-15 

584  A traditional milking type stool having triple turned legs    

£10-15 

585  A set of six rail back dining/kitchen chairs having rush seats and a further 

rocking chair of similar design    

£50-80 

586  A brass stick stand and circular tray    

£10-15 

587  A Victorian empire style display cabinet, having satinwood inlay and 

brash embelishments, width approx. 76cm    

£120-180 

588  A 1930s walnut bedroom suite    

£20-30 

589  A bamboo occasional table     

£20-30 

590  A stained frame delft rack     

£20-30 

591  A reproduction circular whatnot    

£10-15 

592  A reproduction Regency mahogany effect corner display    

£20-30 

593  A Priory style corner display    

£20-30 

594  A Victorian mahogany part wardrobe , being centre linen press section 

and mirror door robe, interesting poker work and applique decoration 

£30-50 

595  A set of vintage wooden stepladders    

£20-30 

596  A vintage projector and stand etc    

£10-15 

597  A vintage frameless oval wall mirror    

£20-30 

598  A pair of Art Deco period dining chairs    

£10-15 

599  A vintage dark stained carver chair    

£10-15 



600  A Georgian style mahogany washstand     

£40-60 

601  A reproduction footbath, wash jug and soap dish    

£20-30 

602  A set of four (three plus one) mahogany Regency style dining chairs    

£40-60 

603  A wood store, by Oakenclough buildings, width approx. 131cm, overall 

depth 64cm    

£50-80 

604  A traditional beech rocking chair    

£20-30 

605  A club style leather armchair    

£50-80 

606  A modern pine bookshelf, width approx. 122cm    

£40-60 

607  A Konustart 900 Motor telescope, like new , been unboxed to check 

contents but never used   

£80-120 

608  A vintage electric bike/moped, Electro ped, believed to be one of the 

first electric bikes made, sold as collectors item, no seat    

£50-80 

609  A British Eagle storm trail bike    

£20-30 

610  A Ridgeback r Motion trail bike    

£20-30 

611  Two Ridgeback mountain bikes, MX2 , 17" frames    

£50-80 

612  A part vintage bike , comprising Reynolds 531 frame (possibly 1950s) and 

Svetto gears, later seat and straight handlebars    

£120-180 

613  A traditional wool rug in shades of burgundy brown and sky blue , 

approx. 150 x 72cm    

£10-15 

614  A vintage cabinet having Snoopy and Woodstock marquetry inlay to top

 £20-30 

615  A stained frame adjustable stool    

£20-30 



616  An early 20th Century stained frame and open ply back low seat 

armchair    

£20-30 
 


